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Each letter from William Jen
nings Bryan which is printed in
The Sunday Herald bas as much
information about the land he de
scribes as could be crowded into
the space Mr BryanIs not only
a great orator hes an interesting
writer
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Great Activity at the White House
With the Great Event Only a

Few Hours Away

RARE PRESENTS RECEIVED

GROOM REMEMBERED BYPONCA
INDIANS

Washington Feb Representative
Longworth tonight entertained at a
bachelor dinner at his home 831 Eight
eenth street Northwest at which Pres
ident Roosavelt and Secretary Taft
were among the guests The other
guests were Mr Perkins who is to be
best man at the wedding of Miss Roose-
velt and Mr Longworth Vicomte de
Chambrun brotherinlaw of Mr Lon-

gi worth Theodore Roosevelt jr Major
Henry and Messrs Fleischmann Nor
man Shaw WkMIngford Winthrop An-
dersOn Painter Simpkins Bangs
Whitney and Herron

The East room and the lower rooms
of the White House which ordinarily-
are open to visitors are closed to the
public for the remainder of the week
The East room in which the ceremony
is to be performed is being prepared-
for the wedding Already the platform
for the wedding party is in place and
the decorations will be completed by
tomorrow evening

Peep at Wedding Presents
Carriages and automobiles bearing

close personal friends and relatives of
the bride have been driving up to the
White House throughout the day
These fortunate ones were given a peep
at the wedding presents that have ar
rived already The collection was on
view in one of the upper apartments-
of the White House and presented a
dazzling display of jewelry ornaments
and bricabrac

Shortly after 4 oclock Mr Longworth
accompanied by Nelson Perkins his
best man three of the ushers Messrs
Bangs Shaw and Norman and three
other friends who refused to give their
names appeared at the city hall and
announced his desire for a license to
marry The assistant clerk of the
court William F Lemmon filled in the
blanks as Mr Longworth responded to
the usual questions in such cases He
gave his age as 36 and that of Miss
Roosevelt as 22

GIFTS RARE ANDELEGANT

Arrival of the Personal Present of
Emperor William

Washington Feb 15 The personal
gift of Emperor William of Germany to
Miss Allee RooseveSt has just arrived-
in Washington It is a finely wrought
bracelet of rare value and will be

to Miss Roosevelt today or to-

morrow by Ambassador Speck von
rnburg
Attorney Geneial Moody will present

to Miss Roosevelt a pair of silver can-
dlesticks beartifully chased and of ele-
gant design

Secretary and Mrs Shaw will present-
to her a chocolate set of rare Worces
ter ware inlaid with silver

Secretary and Mrs Tafts present to
the bridal couple was an elaborately
chased table vase of American manu
facture

Twenty members of the Metropolitan
dub united in presenting a square
beaten silver salver of antique design
with autographic reproduction of the
signatures of the doners

Present of Taft Party
The present of the members of the

Taft party with which Miss Roosevelt
traveled in the east was a gold neck
lace the alternate links set with dia-
monds with a pendant of aquamarine-
of wondrous translucency surrounded-
by diamonds The aquamarine alone-
is said to be valued at over liW aside
from the settings Accompanying this
present was a card inscribed as fol
lowsWith love and best wishes to our
Alice from the members of the Taft
party

The present of the empress of China
has not yet reached Washington and
it is evident that it cannot be received
before the wedding

PRESENT OF THE PONCAS

Longwcrth Buffalo Skin Vest
r From Indians

Washington Feb 15 Ten Ponca In-
dians who came from Oklahoma to
present to Representative Nicholas
Longworth a buffalo skin vest were
much disappointed at not finding Mr
Longworth in the house when they vis-

ited the capitol this afternoon The
Indians were especially painted and
dressed in beaded buckskin clothing in
anticipation of an elaborate presenta-
tion ceremony Their gift for the pres
idents soninlaw is made from the
hide of a young buffalo which Is more

Continued on Page 2
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Extent to Which the American Wife
Is Willing to Settle Now Be-

ing Considered

NO LEGAL CLAIM UPON HER

COUNTESS TRYING TO AVOID
SCANDAL

Paris Feb financial nego-
tiations in the Castellane case do not
relate to Count Bonis allowance after
separation from his wife formerly
Anna Gould of New York as he has
simplified this branch by stating that
does not expect a large amount The
counts announcemert was made to
one of the lawyers of the countess-
It was most emphatic and substan-
tially in the following terms-

I declare to you and I swear to the
exactness of my declaration that I
not only do not demand but that I
will not accept any sum beyond the
small amount which constituted my
income before my marriage

Has Enormous Debts
The count thus disposes of the

statement to the effect that he con
temptuously refused a year on
the ground tht it was not sufficient for
his pocket money

The attitude of the count leaves the
lawyers of the countess to consider
only his outstanding Indebtedness
which reaches an enormous sum The
Castellane marriage contract gives the
countess her separate income not sub
ject to claims for the debts of her hus
band This contract ensures the pro
tection of the countess fortune against
being absorbed In the present contro
versy and also prevents the counts
creditors from taking legal action
against the countess At the same
time she does hot appear disposed to
exact the strict letter of the contract
and the financial negotiations are for
the purpose of making some arrange
ment for a compromise with the counts
creditors

Excessive Charges
The amount involved las been swol

len to enormous proportions by exces-
sive charges for money advanced The
extent to which the countess will vol
untarily liquidate these claims is the
chief question under negotiation and
the determination of this will probably
determine all the other proceedings

Although the lawyers expect the case
to proceed to an early decree they
recognize that a slight element of in
decision remains on tile oait of the
countess due to hor Teellng
toward her husband and her repug-
nance to involve her family in a scan
dalThe foregoing facts are from those
directly in charge of the countess in
terests thus showing their to
testify to the counts correct attitude
during the case

The court has made a second Inef-
fectual attempt to bring about a recon
ciliation The next step will be the
service of a writ upon the defendant
but the clerk of the court has not yet
received orders to serve the document

Contracts Awarded for Con

struction of Works of Idaho
rrigation Project
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb secretary of
the interior today awarded the following
contracts for construction of dam canal
and cmbankments in connection with the
IayetleBoise Irrigation project Idaho

Schedule 1 for dam and diverting works-
en Boise river 158160 to Utah Fireproof-
ing company Salt Lake City

3 for main canal from Indian
Creek to Deer Flat reservoir to Conway

Wilhlte state of Idaho 95400
Schedule 4 for structures on canal from

Boise river to Deer Flat reservoir Includ-
ing bridge structures turnouts culverts
and drops and diverting works from In-
dian Creek 4SS6o to Page Brinton
Salt Lake

Schedule 6 for lower Deer Flat embank-
ment and diverting works 256550 to Hub
bard Carlson Boise City Ida

The secretary of the Interior has di
rected that there be a new advertisement-
for the south side of the canal from
Boise river to Indian creek and also au-
thorizes the reclamation service to com-
plete the upper Deer Flat embankment
and diverting works

Award of contract for gates and lifting
devices is held in abeyance

BLOWN TO ATOMS
Geneva Ind Feb 15 The +

of the Hercules Torpedo
company one mile from here was
destroyed today by an explosion

Edward Gates and Lee Howard
who were engaged In unloading +
1500 quarts of nitroglycerine from +
wagons at the time were

pieces Nothing Is left of the+ magazine but a big hole in the
+ ground
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OF SEE AMERICA FIRST LEAGUE AT PORTLAND

Former Mayor Morris and Fisher Harris of This City Open the
Eyes of the WebFooters as to the Possibilities-

of the Salt Lake Idea

MEETING

Portland Ore Feb north
west convention of the See America
First here today in
the rooms of the Commercial club
which had been handsomely and appro
priately decorated for the occasion-

At the afternoon session Governor
George E Chamberlain of Oregon who
acted as chairman of the convention at
Salt Lake City delivered an address
of welcome Fisher Harris of Salt Lake
City the executive secretary of the
league outlined the work of the league
at large and A L Craig general pas-
senger agent of the Harriman lines in
the northwest spoke on Those Present
and the Interests Thay Represented at
Salt Lake City Emerson Dupuy dis
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cussed the Immigration Feature of the
See America First after which a gen
eral discussion occurred

Tonight Mr Harris again addressed-
the conference his address being The
East Is Interested

Just a Word From Salt Lake was
the subject of former Mayor R P Mor-
ris of that city

The Advertising Mens Interest in
Movement was entertainingly

handled by Rinaldo M Hall advertis-
ing manager of the Harriman lines In
the Pacific northwest From Portland
the leaguers vrill go to Puget sound
where a meeting will be held either In

or Seattle Mr Harris will
than continue east as far as Minneap
oils and Jack to Salt Lake
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When ones In doubt as how to dress
For Salt Lakes shifty weather

Just to be safe and satisfied
Why wear em all together

News of Another Attack on Foreign
Loss of life So

Tar as Known

Londpn Feb 16 The corresponden-
tat Shanghai of the Standard telegraphs-
as follows

News has reached here of another
attack on a foreign mission at Nan
king of Nganhwei onthe left
bank olTthe Yangtse Kiang river No
loss of life is reported

Yesterday an attempt was made
here by a trusted Chinese servant to
murder the secretary of the French
municipal council while he was asleep
The attempt was frustrated and the as-
sailant was arrested

AntiForeign Sentiment
Many of the provincial

are displaying a marked antifor
eign attitude which they would hardly
dare to so openly assume unless they
thought that Pekin approved their con
duct In the foreign settlements of
treaty ports efforts are being made
quietly to recover privileges granted to
foreigners-

In some quarters Japan Is believed
to view the possibility of armed inter
vention being recessary with equanim-
ity since It would provide her with oc-

casion to obtain from China what she
failed to exact from Russia

Volunteers Being Raised
In Shanghai two additional compa-

nies of volunteers are being raised It
is reported that the municipal council
favors strengthening the Sikh police
force by 500 men Unfortunately It Is
at this juncture that it has been decid
ed to reduce the British China squad

Steamer Devonian Helpless for
14 Hours on Scituate Beach

Finally Floated
Boston Feb fourteen hours

today the big Leyland line steamer
Devonian from Liverpool lay helpless-
on Scituate Beach ten miles to the
south of the harbors entrance for
which she was heading when she went
aground at 130 oclock this morning
Although she was heavily pounded dur-
ing the day by a surf which prevented
tugs from getting within hailing dis
tance of her the revenue cutter Gresh
am managed to send a line aboard the
ship and then with her big screw re
volving and the Gresham pulling the
Devonian floated The steamer appar
ently sustained little damage

She arrived at Quarantine about 6

oclock too late to come up to her dock
and land her four cabin passengers

The Devonian left Liverpool on Feb
5 with four cabin passengers and a car
go of freight valued at 1000000 While
crossing Massachusetts bay and head
ing for Minots Light thick snowstorm-
set In and the steamers speed was re-
duced until she had barely headway-

She grounded easily on sandy bottom
about two miles below the entrance of
Scituate harbor

FULL REPARATION MADE
Washington Feb 15 Full repara-

tion for the ill treatment of Miss Elsie
Stern of Buffalo N Y and Miss Anna
Enyder of Cedar Rapids la has been
made by the Turkish government
Officials responsible for the arrest have
been imprisoned at Constantinople

STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND

+ New York Feb 15 The Stand +
ard Oil company of New Jersey
has declared a dividend of 15 a
share The dividend declared this
time last year was at the same

+ rate +
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Suicide of F R Avery Treasurer a Manufacturing Com

panyat Peoria Near East St Notes
Found on the Body

HELD illS HEAD UNDER WATER UNTil ilE DROWNED

of
LouisTwo

East St Louis Feb the
greatest deliberation F R Avery
treasurer of the Avery Manufacturing
company of Peoria Ill today commit-
ted suicide by breaking the Ice on a
small pond near Centervllle six miles
south of here and holding his head un
der water while he lay on the shore
Avery had last night tried to commit
suicide Jn a hotel at Cairo but had been
prevented and a guard had been placed
over him During the night he escaped
from the guard Search for him was in
vain

Seen Breaking the Ice
Today a passenger on a northbound

Illinois Central train that stopped at
Centerville noticed a man walk toward-
a pond and lean down near the edge
after having broken the ice with his
foot It was presumed he intended
washing his hands as he was stooping
down when the train pulled out The
matter was talked about on the train
and when it reached here an Inquiry
was telegraphed back to Centerville
which Is merely a station

Averys Body Found
The agent replied that a mans dead

body had been found lying by the pond
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Yardmaster Bennett immediately se
cured a switch engine to Cen
terville and examined the body Two
notes were found in the pockets One
was written on the back of a receipt
and read

To My Dear Wife If I am found
dead it is not by my own hand A
tough gang has me In hand F R
Avery

The other note was scribbled on the
inside of a sealed envelop addressed to
J B Bartholomew Peoria There was
no paper enclosed the words being
written on the Inside of the envelope
and read I am going in the riPer at
St Louis Feb 15 1905 F R Avery

Hereditary Insanity
Peoria HI Feb la A sudden at

tack of a mania to commit suicide is
the theory formed here to account for
the death of F R Avery near St
Louis this morning Insanity has been
hereditary in the family for genera
tions and the mother of the dead man
committed suicide under a similar ma
nia An investigation of Averys ac
counts with the Avery Manufacturing
company of which he was secretary
treasurer has shown them to be in
perfect order
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LONG SERIES OF TERRIBLE CRIMES IN CZARS DOMAIN

Officials Killed in Several Cities Patrols Fired Upon Bombs
and Dynamite Seized and Postoffices Banks

and State Institutions Attacked

St Petersburg Feb Official
Messenger today prints the usual week
ly summary of the violent political
crimes and seizures of bombs explo
sives and weapons filling over two col
umns The record consists mainly of
a long enumeration of critics where the
terrorists have been active They oc
cupy St Petersburg Moscow Odessa
Kieff Nizhni Novgorod Vilna War

Kursk Sebastopol Ka
zan Tlflis Riga and other principal
cities where officials have been killed
patrols fired on bombs weapons and
dynamite seized or postoffices bank or
other state Institutions attacked A
number of the crimes were committed-
by mere boys

Mere Lads ThrowBombs
Todays dispatches tell of a grammar

scholar wounding a reactionary teacher-
at Kharkoff and the arrest at Ber
dicheff of a 15yearold lad having
three loaded bombs in his possession-
The steady lengthening of the sum
mary each week Is a reliable Index of

15The
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SOME OF THE HERO SEASICK-

Elks Make the Trip to Catalina
Island and Take in Sights

Going and Coming
Special to The Herald

Los Angeles Cal Feb
Utah Elks braved the perils of the
deep today and visited Catalina Island
Though s1me objected to going this
morning because of the rain on the
ground that the Pacific would be wet
and sloppy the majority readily
agreed to go The party experienced-
the usual seasickness that overcomes-
a certain proportion of every boatload

about one sick passenger for every
three who experienced no discomforts
The beauties of the magic Isle repaid
the Elks for their trip and they made
the rounds of the aquarium stage
coach rides Inclined railway lovers
cove and the glass bottomed boats
viewing the marine gardens on the
bottom of the Pacific

15The
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the increased activity both of the police
and of the terrorists As a counter
bla t the radical organs print a regular
chronicle of the governments repress-
ive acts claiming that never before
even under tht late Interior Minister
von Plehve has there been such a

and banishments by admin-
istrative order

Part of General Plot
Thare Is evidence that a bomb

which occurred at Vilna Feb
12 was Dart of a general plot with ram-
ifications throughout the empire aimed
at preventing the participation of the
moderate parties in the election and
the chief of the secret police here has
sent orders to the gendarmerie of all
the cities to doeverything possible to
guard against similar attempts

The Czarevitch the first battleship-
of the Russian far eastern fleet to re
turn Russia has arrived-
at Libau

Practically all the Russian prisoners
have left Japan The last transport-
will leave Japar Feb 20
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POTTED HAM KILLED
THE WHOLE FAMILY

Stockton Cal Feb
and his two daughters are dead from
some mysterious poison and Mrs Kart
ley who had been Barnetts
children Is dangerously ill Mrs Bar-
nett mother of the children Is also ill
Her symptoms are similar to those of
the others Barnett died today at the
emergency hospital One of the chil
dren died last Saturday and the other
died yesterday-

It was not until Barnett was taken
dangerously ill that poison was sus
pected

Coroner Southworth is making an in-
vestigation The Indicated
ptomaine poisoning The only article
of food suspected is ham of which the
family had been partaking

TWENTYTWO BELOW ZERO
Des Moines Iowa Feb

maximum of the cold wave in
Iowa was reached early today
when the mercury at Charles City
touche4 22 degrees below zero
Des Moines reports 10 degrees be+ low
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If Smoot Loses His Seat legislature
Will Be Calledto Elect His

Successor

NO CHANCE FOR GOV WELLS

CARDS ARE ALREADY STACKED-

TO PREVENT HIS ELECTION

If Senator Reed Smoot should lose his
seat Governor John C Cutler will not
assume the responsibility of appointing
his successor but will summon the leg
islature in special session to elect a
senator This statement comes from a
source so close to the governor as to
leave no doubt of its authenticity

A senator elected by the legislature
would serve until the expiration of Sena-
tor Smoots 4 1900 A sena
tor appointed by the governor would serve
only until the legislature of 1907 could
meet and elect his successor

Governor Friendly to Smoot
Governor Cutler is identified with the

Smoot faction of the Republican party
he owes his own nomination to that fac
tion and he has determined to pay the
debt The present legislature showed In
its regular session its loyalty to the
moot organization and should it be
called upon to elect a senator it would
unquestionably name a Smoot candidate

On the other hand were the governor to
appoint a senator and pass the election-
of a successor to Senator Smoot up to
the next legislature there is a chance that
that legislature would not be under Smoot
control and that either a Democrat or
an antiSmoot Republican would be elect
ed By having the present legislature
elect Smoots successor the Smoot ma
chine would thus ensure its control of
both senatorships until 1909 and the at
tendant control of all federal patronage

Blasts Heber Ms Hopes
The determination of the governor to

call the legislature in special session
blasts the hope of exGovernor Heber M
Wells to succeed Senator Smoot in the
event the latter is unseated A Srnoot
legislature it need hardly be said will
never consent to the elevation of Gover
nor Wells to the senatorship The latter
had hoped that in the event of Smoots
downfall he could bring sufficient pres
sure to bear to force Governor Cutler to
appoint him to tha vacancy but the de
termination of GoVernor Cutler to shift
the responsibility means that Smoots
successor wil be chosen by a body
stacked in advance against Governor
Wells

The Smoot men say that the situation-
at Washington is such that Senator Smoot
will be permitted to retain his seat They
seem to have no doubt of It but they

planned in advance that In any
event the senatorship will not slip from
their grasp

To Consider College Matter
Should the legislature be called in spec-

ial session it wil probably take up the
matter of abolishing duplication in the
course of study In of Utah
and the State Agricultural college A
commission provided for by the ast ses-
sion of the is now formulat-
ing a report on this subject and it will
be ready for presentation should the spec-
ial session be delayed until April or
The Smoot case will probably not be

of in the senate until that time
Might Reform Police-

It Is also possible that should a spe-
cial session be called a bill would be
passed removing the Salt Lake fire and
police departments from politics and
placing the control of the two depart
ments In the hands of a bipartisan
commission to be appointed by the gov-
ernor

Suicide of Rosa Gonzales Who
s

Feared She Would Be Sent
Back to Portugal

New York Feb Disappointment
over the loss of her share of the family
fortune and fear that she would be de
ported is believed to have caused the sui-
cide of Rosa Gonzales of San Francisco-
at Ellis island today The woman arrived
here a few ago from Portugal
whither she had gone four months ago
to claim her inheritance only to find that
It had been squandered by a brother who
had afterwards died In an asylum for the
insane at Lisbon On her return to this
country she was accompanied by her son
inlaw Emanuel G Estrella The pair
had only between them and as neither
one could recollect the address of their
home in San Francisco the immigration
authorities detained them but decided

to permit them to land The
woman however feared that she would
be sent back to Portugal and this coupled
with the loss of her property is said to
have weighed heavily upon her mind

Today she climbed to a window In the
womans building at the island and
Jumped out striking head She
died instantly

SLAUGHTER OF CHILDREN
+ Flint Mich Feb 15 Seven
+ school children were injured three +

perhaps fatally when a freight
+ train crashed into a wagon in +
+ which thirteen children were be

ing driven across the tracks nere +
+
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Entire Aggregation Will Follow Cap-

tain Bassett in Bequest for-

t Retirement

DUE TO ROW OVER ARMORY

DETERMINATION TO MUSTERS

OUT MADE UNANIMOUS

Company H the crack organizations
of the national guard of Utah will have
ceased to exist by the end of the

far as membership is concerned
Following the decision of Captain

H Bassett to resign as forecasted
in Mondays Herald the formal an
nouncement was made at a meeting
held by company H Tuesday night
Upon Captain Bassett confirming the
announcement every one of the twenty
two officers and privates present de-
clared he would ask for his discharge
There are thirty members In all to
company H At the rate applications
for discharge are coming In and being
approved today or Saturday at the
latest will probably see a neat bundle-
of military papers forwarded by Cap-
tain Bassett to Colonel H M H LUhd
commanding officer of the regiment
Included in the bundle will be Captain
Bassetfs resignation which has been
withheld thus far in order that he
might first acquiesce in the wish of thai
men in the company to endorse theht
requests for discharge

Will Be Up
Thereupon the matter will be strictly-

up to Colonel Lund It Is customary
where applications for discharge are
regularly endorsed by the company
commander for the regiment command-
er to add his recommendation that they
be granted Indeed members of com
pany H are acting under a provision-
of the military code which provides-
for the regimental commanders en
dorsement in such cases excepting un
der extraordinary circumstances

Actual work of mustering out com-
pany H will require little time This
company has been a shining mark in
the guard and at its regular monthly
inspection Tuesday night Major W G
Williams in charge expressed his
gratIfcation at the splendid condition-
of its equipment

Tuesday nights drill inspection was
followed by an informal meeting at
which there were present twentytwo
members of the company A number of
those in attendance asked Captain Bas
sett his position In the matter re
ferring to the controversy aroused by
the action of Governor J C Cutler and
Secretary of State C S Tingey repre
senting twothirds of the executive ar
mory board in overruling Adjutant
General Joseph Geoghegan and allow-
ing the use of the armory for the Re
publican state banquet

Captain Bassett replied that he was
not open to make any statement as to
his resignation He urged his men to
think carefully before deciding to fol
low his example and retire from the
guard He made it plain that no act
of his should be taken as an invitation
to them to do likewise

On the other hand his men declared-
if it were in their power to assist In the
adjustment of any
Bassett could count on them for assist-
ance

If however he had determined on his
resignation they only requested that
he pause long enough to allow them
file applications for discharge with him
And that is what is happening

Thus far about a score df applica-
tions have been forwarded to Captain
Bassett t

Members of Company
Company H lines up at present oi

rather will line out soon as follows
Captain Freeman H Bassett lieu-

tenant Frederick Barnes first ser
geant J G Reiser quartermaster ser
geant R Williams second sergeant J
H Clow third sergeant Harold G
Smith corporals M Groesbeck S
Simpson Leo Crosby Heming
sen musician A W Wilkinson pri-
vates Fred Bassett Walter Folland
Harold Rhodeback A Oberg Herbert
Hall Din M Daynes on furlough
J C Bulc A A Earl R A Runs
wick J G Lewis A McLaren J HJ
Maddock B F Quinn G A Raleigh
Carl Reynolds A L Reynolds H 0
Smith William Campbell A Avilla

Without dispute this is the cracki
company of the guard its performance-
at Camp Taft having demonstrated-
this Not only did company H capture
the first prize for putting up its tents
in military style in the best time but
it won two firsts and two seconds at
rifle practice Sergeant Smith Is the
best shot in the N G U and is cap-
tain of the rifle team Lieutenant
Barnes is the nest best shot and these
two are the only expert riflemen who-
ever qualified In Utah The company
has always maintained a high merit
standing

Freeman H Bassett has been captain
Continued on Page 2
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sectionsnews magazine comic If lie calls

yours have all three for him give
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